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Minneapolis Landscaping Company Adds Ponds, Water Features and
Water Gardens to Services
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Inspired Design Landscapes Inc., a landscaping company based in the Minneapolis, MN area, has incorporated the design
and installation of ponds, water features and water gardens into their garden design and landscaping services.
Minneapolis, MN (I-Newswire) July 27, 2011 - Inspired Design Landscapes Inc. a
Minneapolis landscaping company, recently added a specialty in the design and installation
of ponds, water features and water gardens to their services.
The company is comprised of Jeff and Becky Chudek, a husband and wife landscape service, and a crew of workers. Becky
provides garden design services, helps homeowners with landscaping ideas, and installs gardens, while Jeff builds retaining
walls, patios and other large installations and personally oversees each landscaping project.
Jeff is a Certified Aquascape Contractor. "We can create any water feature from low-cost, low maintenance fountains to
elaborate ponds," he said. "Water features bring life to a landscape, while also bringing people together. Both of those
things are goals we pursue with our work."
Becky, who has a degree in horticulture and a talent for garden design, enjoys designing waterscapes. "Water features and
water gardens are incredibly flexible landscaping features," she said. "They can be small and inexpensive or fill an entire
backyard area. The sound of trickling water in a fountain, or a pretty water feature composed of bubbling water amongst
some attractive stones can create a magical outdoor living space."
Many clients come to Inspired Design Landscapes Inc. looking for a retaining wall designer or backyard patio designer and
discover that a water feature can be incorporated into their landscape design fairly inexpensively. Simple water features,
including all materials and labor start at just $500.
"We love to match the project to our customer's lifestyle and budget," Jeff said. "We create simple, clean designs that fit
the customer's needs and available time." He added, "Our desire to give the best service and design, and build a landscape
that fits each family's lifestyle is what brings our customers back."
Water features, fountains and ponds are among many types of projects Inspired Design Landscapes specializes in. The
company's retaining wall, patio work and garden design projects keep them busy from spring to fall. Examples of these
projects can be viewed on the company website at www.idl-inc.com.
"Once the snow starts falling, we convert over to our snow removal service for the winter," Jeff said. "But Becky continues
to do garden design work throughout the winter months in preparation for spring."
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About Inspired Design Landscapes Inc.:
Inspired Design Landscapes Inc. offers a complete landscaping service in the greater Minneapolis, MN area, including
garden design, ponds, water gardens, water features, retaining walls and snow removal. The company can be reached at
763-458-8104, or idl@idl-inc.com. Or visit http://www.idl-inc.com.
Company Contact Information
Inspired Design Landscapes Inc.
Jeff Chudek
4208 Washington Street Northeast
Columbia Heights, MN
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Content Disclaimer: If you have questions regarding information in this press release contact the company listed above.
I-Newswire.com is a press release service company and not the author of this press release.The information that is on or
available through this site is for informational purposes only and speaks only as of the particular date or dates of that
information. As some companies and PR Agencies submit their press releases once per week,month or quarter,make sure
to check the official company website for accurate release dates as our site displays the date only.We do not guarantee the
accuracy or completeness of information on or available through this site, and we are not responsible for inaccuracies or
omissions in that information or for actions taken in reliance on that information.
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